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PURPOS," OF THE PRESENT ~'.ENIODOLOGICAL STlJDY

The purpose of this methodological exercise is essential~ practical~

oriented, aiming to provide sOma guidelines for marketing researoh conoerned
with the development of intra-African trade.

It has to be remembered t hat teohniques and methodology of marketing
resear~h are of relatively recent origin and thus, in a process of constant
development. As they have been conceived in developed market economies and
consequently, adjusted to the prevailing socio-economic conditions of these
markets, many of the ooncepts and methods need to be re-evaluated and
adapted in order to be of use in a different socia-economic context such as
those existing in African developing oountries. In addition, the market
investigator has to give attention to a number of specific factors influenc
ing marketing possibilities and methods in these markets. As a consequence
of this, the present methodology intends to incorporate two basic elements;
the "classical" methodological elements Lnherent in every marketing research
as, for instance, the basic market information required for an evaluation of
the demand and supply, and their application to African conditions; and the
socio-structural nnd psychological elements which have to be given special
~ttention in marketing resClc~ch work in African markets. Applied marketing
research methodology in Africa is still, to a great extent, at the pioneering
stage. The present guidelines, therefore, include.tue experiences over
several years of field marketing research in the different parts of the region.
However, and taking into aocount the changing pattern of demand, supp~ and
trade in Africa, it goes without saying that also the methodology will have
to be constantly revised and developed according to need and experiences of
the field staff.

In order to give the theoretioal framework a conorete SUbstance, .the
methodology has been applied on a number of representative sample products
from the four subregions of Africa, showing the consecutive phases of desk
research for product and market identification and selection, pre-mission
preparations and contacts, logistic preparations, activities in the field,
identification of problems and conclusions as to penetration methods. The
study will be revised and amplified in the coming years according to available
material and experience.

1. Product selection criteria

1. The meat industry has ~ high potential in the region, as has been shown
by the field studies carried out by. the SCA/FAO Food and Agro-Industries
Advisory Group in the last years.il

Some aspects of the meat industry in African countries, A.J. Weitenberg,
Food Industries Officer, EeA/FAO Food and Agro-Industries Advisory Group,
1975·



2. For many Afrioan countries me<1t is one of the most important earner
of foreign currencies. Still Afrioan ocuntries import most of their meat
from outside the region. African annual imports of canned meat are about
19 000 tons, or almost the same qua;',tity ex~o/ted by Afrioan pr-oducer
countries, mostly to. extru-Africc~n markets.!:.!

3. African meat is YJlcwn to b8 of a high qQality and possesses suitable
characteristics, especially for precessing, and could, oonseqQently, compete
with ~eat from oth~r regions.

ItI Afric2. vJill IJro"tn:.bly race [1 Sfiortnce of m~~t in the near future, if
consumption rises as projected. It is projectea1l that Africa's population
will increase by 2.9 per cent per year and cculd reach 430 million in 1980.
It l1<1s been projected that meat (beaf and ve<11) consumption will increase
to 6.9 per capi ta thnt year and that therefore some 2 967 000 t ons of meat
should be ava i Lab l e in the reeion. This moans that Africa should have to
increase production by 5.3 per cent per year during the last years of this
decade in order to be ab Lo to satisfy her own demand. The present Gl'owth
in production is 2.3 per bent conseqQently and unless prcductivity rises
drastically in the coming years, Africa will probably face a shortage of meat
nt the end of the decade if consumption continues to incr8ase at the present
r-at c ,

5. In spite of this, African meat imports from outside the region
could, at least partially, bo replaced by African suppliers, provided prices
could nc made oompetitive by improved productivity and looer transport costs,
and tha proper s tor-age and transport facilities oould b e made available.
There are examples whcln meat imports from outside the region have proved to
be fifty per cent chcaper- than Impor-i.s from meat produc rng neighbouring
countries, in spite of the long transports the i3xtra-regional meat has to
pay. ,ThiS is mainly due to tho high production costs of African meat in
some producer countries.

6. The Fifth FX;A/OAU Joint l',~eing on Trade and Devolopment reoommended
that EC~ and OAD should explore the ~ossibilities of concluding agreements
between producing and coriauming countries in the African region in respect
of primary commodities, especially foodstuffs.

7. The unprediotable import situation in the traditional export markets,
especially &;0 with its present superv-pr-oduot ion of meat, should represent
an incentive for Afrioan meat producers to diVersify their export market by
identifying new markets in tha African region.

Same: Food Industries in Tanzania, Mission rep~rt, 1976.

Some aspocts of the ~eat industry in African countrioso A.J. Wcitenber~t

Food Industries Officer, ZCA/FAO Food and Aero-Industries Advisory Group,
1975.



Phase 1: Prepu.ratory desk rcs~arch on product availability

8. Source m~tGrial to be utilized

(i) ~"p"'rt"

t.eam , the
::I:CA/IDJIDO
potential

en pr~vlous missions, especially of the Lusaka/~mLPOC

Jci~ BCA/FAO Agroculture Division and the Jcint
Industry Division all referred to actual and
produotion in African countries.

(ii)

(iii)

( iv)

(v)

Prcduction statistics (both national and FAG statistics)

Fcreign trade statistics (national and FAG/UN/ECA)

Specialized surveys (FAO mcnthly surveys)

Other written sourcs material (monoGraphs, periodical
publications, etc.)

9. Identification of main producer countries

An analysis of those sources shows that the countries of the subregion
which could be included in the research are the following:

Countries with well-develcped moat industries:

Botswana, Kenya, Eadacascar and Swaziland

Reasons: Their animal production is free from diseases and under
vetorinary control.

Carcas weight is higher than the average weight in Afrioa;
meat processinc is on an industrial scale and expcrts subjeot
to regular ",SC veterinary control, which allows them to
export to dove Lope:" countries.lI

(ii) Countries I<i til devcloped meat industries are Ethiopia,
Tanzania,' Somalia

The production of these countries is generally less adVanced than that
of group (i), in tlVlt:

Their cattle are not complet eIy free from diseases, and veterinary
c~ntrol and hygienic conditions are less dcveloped;

Carcas weight is considerably lower than for (i)

They are not a Lf.owed t o export unsterilizod r.iea-t to EEC, since
hygienic conditions of the slaughter houses do net meet the
standards of developed countries. Yet pre-cooked, chilled and
canned moat is beinZ exported to several markets in Africa, Europe
and the lIiddle East.?J

11 A. Weitenborg: Some aspects of the moat industry in Afrioan countries, 1975.

Y Food Industries in Tanzania, A. :-;oitenberg 1976.
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Phase 2: Establishing priorities as to the p~oducer countries

to be included in the field marketing research

10. Reason for the selGctioL:Llimitation ... to fLlllds, time and

available expertise impose a system of priorities.

Criteria for the selection

(i) Overall importance of the meat industry for the economy of the

country taking into account the following factors:

Importance as an actual and/or potential earner of foreign

curr-ency ,

Importance as a source of employment.

Production capacity and availability of raw materials

(ii) Quality of production (including veterinary control and quality

control)

(iii) Competitive production costs and export prices.

(iv) Previous Gxport 0xperiences.

(v) Available surplus for export.

According to these criteria, the following producer countries are to
be selected for the .first field su:'vey: Botl'lWana, liadagascar, Kenya and
Tanzania. These countries have all of them previous experiences in exports,
principally to the :sEC mar-kots , but are presently facing marketing problems.
This is valid especially for Tanzania and Dotswana.

Phase 3: Product and target market selection on collaboration with trade

~uthorities, export promotion focal points and producers!
exporters in the selected producer countries.

11. Action to be taken:

Zstablishine pre-missionccntncts with the authorities and institut.ions
mentioned above in order to agree on the timing of the mission.

Visit the prnducer countries for consumpntions with the trade
authorities and producer/exporters.
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12. Purpose of the consultations'

(i) To establi~h priorities of the products to be included in the
field rosearch taking into account:

Actual and potanticl production capacity (SlaugMering, freezing,
canning capacity, etc)

Production proble~s

Transport faoilities (refrigeratad transportation facilities,
air transport ot c , )

Availability of labor

Capac i t yf punct.ual i t.y) of delivery.

(ii) To establish priorities as to the target markets, taking into
account:

Existing consumption, productioncand import of the target
market

Growth of incoQo per capita

Consumption and import trends

Existing competition in the markets (statistical evaluation)

Payment capacity of the target country

Existing paymont facilities and banlcing connections

Existing proferenci~l trade agreement3

Import policy and rostrictions in the target country

Quality requirements and preferences (is known)

Transport links an~ costs 0

13. Those oriteria allow the establishment of a tentative priority as to
(i) and (ii) as follows:

(i) Products to be included:

Fresh, chill cd, frozen moat
cannod meat

Producer countries:

Bat swana I Madagascar, Kenya
l,jadagascar, Tanzania, Kenya

(ii) Target markets: Zambia, Zaire, Egypt, Libya, Reunion, Ivory Coast,
Congo, Ghana, Mauritius, the Seychelles.

(iii) First priority

Selection criteria: PrOXimity, existing transport facilities
Zambia, ~gypt, ROlUlion, Mauritius, Seychelles

These markets are, consequently, to be recommended as priority targets,
after which the final selection oould be made in collaboration with trade
authorities and producers.
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Phase 4: Field mQrketing resec,rch in selected markets

14. Pre-mission contacts and logistic preparations

General premises for the work of a field marketing research mission

Marketing reseQroh is a relatively new field of activity both in the
ceCA and in its member countries of which most are only undergoing their first
experiences in export marketing in the African regicn. As such, it has its
own characteristics and r-equIr-ement s as distinct from the "traditional"
activities such as meetings and conferences, training courses etc., where
dates and schedules of work are mostly known in advance to allow proper
administrative and logistic preparations. A field marketing research mission
ought to be prepared well in advance in ordor to ensure the following pre
conditions for suocess:

Proper contacts in the field;

Adequate wor-k pr-ogr-amme in the field;

Adequate information matcrial (prioes, qLtality and delivery etc.);

Punctuali ty i

Optimal utilization of the time available;

Proper Horking conditions and acoommocmtions.

All this is required by the "businesslike" character of this kind of
mission, Only too often a mission is rLlshed into the field without proper
pre-mission ~reparation and contacts, to find that the L%DP office or the
:2fibassy (as th~ case may be) and the nationnl authorities supposed to provide
a counterpart and information are unaware of the arrival and the pLtrpose of the
mission and, consequently, unprep~red to recieve it and provide the information
required. Sometimes, both the preliminary contacts (U}IDF offioes and the
Embassies) and the national authorities concerned may be having too many missions
to be able to receive more at the relevant time. Moreover, the authorities in
most African countries are very sensitive as to missions imposed on them at
short notice. SLlch missions are alroady half a failLtre because of the attitude
of the counterparts and the virtual impossibility to improvise appointments, in
most African countries. A marketing research mission has to rely, to a great
extent, on the business sector and the information provided by it and is,
therefore, supposed to adopt a "businesslike" attitude as to punctuc.lity and
programming.

15. Pre-mission contacts

Consequently, pre-mission contacts should be:

(i) Well in advance, tQking into accoLlnt the minimum marginal time
reqLlired for mail and cable contacts and flight ccnnections,
and allowing the counterparts (ll1'IDP, ;}nbassies and/or national
authorities) to reaot, positively or negatively, to the proposed
mission. Tho latter may OCCLtr for instance in the case of a
national or reli&ious holiday (Visiting a strictly ~oslem

cOLlntry dLtring Ramadan, as happeneQin one case), other missions
visiting the country at the SQme time, or the travel abroad of
persons in key positions from the point of view of the mission.
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(ii) Utilizing the proper ~hannels of contact (Inf.Dp offices in the
case of In! missions and embassies in the case of national tra~e

promotion au t.aor i td cs ) and through them, the state authorities
and the Chamber of Commerce and/or other associations of the
business soctor~

(iii) Providing contact points well in advance with~he following
infcrmation:

Purpose of the mission

Date of arrival (including flight number)

Proposed leneth of stay;

Authorities to be included in the work programme;

Kind of information required by the mission.

This information has to be provided before the arrival of the mission
in the field. As has been strossed appointmunts cannot be improvised without
risk to offend the authorities concern0d and hurt the reputation of the
missions and the i~stitutions they represents.

(iv) Price lists, catalogues and whenever possible, samples are
to be collected and utilized for the interviews with the
business sector and state trading enterprises.

16. Logistic preparations

As i.hes e preparations are an essential purt of the field work programme
they should be given proper advance attention and 'not be left to the routine
of the travel service to decide. Failure in timing, unreliable air
connections and unrealistic transit schedules may. spoil the. whole work
programme in the field. Conseque.itLy i

(i) Visas should be obtained in time. Most African countries are
very strict in this sense and a vlsitor without visa runs the
risk to be turned back at the airport. Sanitary requirements
should for the same reason be Given proper attention;

(ii) Flieht reservations should be made and confirmations obtained
in time;

(iii) Notoriously unreliable airlines should, whenever possible,
be altogether avoided, as otherwise whole working days may be
lost;

(iv) Airports known to be over-crowded and difficult in transit should
be avoided, even when this means some additional flight time.
There ~re examples when several working days have been lost due
to tr:J.nsit problems.



(v) Proper hotel acocmmodz.t Lona should be r ecerved through contacts
in the field or through the airlines. This is especially
important in m~rketing field work when time-tables are tough,
stopcvers short" and conseq~ent rest and working facilities are
req~ired. The quality of the accommodation is, moreover,
relevant for the efficiency of work and for the status cf
the mission.

17. Work programme in the field

The actual work programme in the field includes the follcwing contacts
and interviews:

( i) The pub Li,c sector:

mJDP
lIinistry of Foreign Affairs

l1inistry or Office of Planning

llinistry of Tr2,de and Industry

Ministry of Agriculture

Ministry of Transport

Public Health and Veterinary services
Central Bank
Customs
Statistics

Licencing authority (if not a part of the Ministry of Trade)

State TradinG Corporations or marketing boards
• Harbour and airport administration

Other existing other public Corporations dealing with foreign
trf],do.

(ii) Business seotor

Chamber of commeroe and industry
Importers associations (if any)
Consumer oo-op~ratives (if any)
Meat processinG industries

Hotel and rostaurants (classified by client groups)

Leading wholesalers and distributors

Leading supermarketsl!

Central market place and street marketsl!

Shipping and airlines institutions

Traditional traders1l

Interviews with buyers (in supermarkets and street ~kets,

in order to find out preferences and prejudioes)

1/ For listing on existing competitions, branda and prices.
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18. Information'to be obto.il1ud

These contacts Vlill allo,l tL, mi.csi on to get an overall picture of
the market situation, inclUding inter alia, the following'aspects:

(i) Existing domestic production and its share of the market

Number and names of enterprises in the sector concerned

Size and technical lovel;

Ownership (nationals, expatriates, multinationals, state
ent erprise)

Legal and fiscal status (tax holidays, etc.)

Domestic products enjcying protection against competition

Find OQt impact cn price and quality of these protected
products;

Actual and potontial production capacity

I"lo..118 of extension and investments

Length of time tho pr-oduct has been in the manket

Its share of the market (brand leader, others)

PriCos (Gx-f~ctory, wholesale, retail)

Comparative quaI i ty (as to "our" product: excellent, good ,
"mo'dium, poor)

Consumer s0gInGnte,tion and its irr.plicat ions (income groups,
sex, ethniC'll, religious, trib'll, etc.)

Distribution cJ~nnels utilized (tr'lditional tradors, .
street m,~kets, supormarkets, co-operatives; proportion
ofoaoh for each channel utilized);

DistribQtion costs (profits: official and real)

Services and f~cilities offered (distribution, credits, etc.)

PUblicity modi~ utilized and costs (literacy rate, number
of TV. Rnd radio sets, movie theatres)

(ii) Imported products

List of countries of origin

Quantities (per country of origin)

Br"'nds

Prices (FOB, eIF, wholesale, ret"'il, price elasticity)

Profit margins (official and real per echelon)

Import trci:C tment (normal, prefor cnt icl, if so, wily?)

Licensing systGm, liccnsinff critorin ~d authority

Customs dutios ~nd tGJ~CS
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Sstimated amount of unrecorded trade (origin, distribution,
price, quality:' conSW"J.10r grQUps}"".. . .

Transport and transport costs
Q,uality, as coropared with (a) domestic products, (b) "our"

products
Present market share of imported products (including

unrecorded trade, if possible)

Consumer ~oups (imported product unrecorded trade)

Consumption trends (last five years)

Distribution costs

Terms of delivery

Distribution channels (traditional traders, street markets,
supermarkets, etc. proportion of each in distribution)

Credit and other facilities

Services cffered to clients

Publicity utilized

(iii) Tot~l consumption of product

In figures and in percentages, showing (a) domestic product,
(b) legal imports and (c) unrecorded trade (estimation)
(d) their percentage of each consumer E,Toups

(iv) Official regulations concerning the product and sale

Slaughtering rogulaticns(religiouSj especially important in
multirelieious societies as Zgypt)

Quality regulations

Sanitary and veterinary regulations
Labellihg and pac;<aginC regulat~ons

Price regulations and their implementaticn
Regulaticns concerning unfair ccmpetition

AdVl!rtising regulatiom.

(v) Consumer attitudes, habits and preferences

Whu ar0 the conSw~ors

Social segmentation

Religious groups (proportions)

~thnic groups (proportions)

ReGional difforonc0s.

Purchase motivations, per consumer groups (Why is th0
product purcllased and hcw it used?)

Ccnsumption cycles (roligious and national holidays, fastir.z
p0riods, climatological factors, otc.)
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What are the facters determining the product choice?

Lack of alternatives (leg~l or de f~eto monopoly)

EstablishLd consumur proforonccs

Sourco pr0f~r0nc0B

Taste (spicing, fat content, p~ckaging, ctc.)

Price

Quality

Social pr-eat i go

Emotional attitudes (religious, nationalistic, etc.)

19. Identification of competition

Who is the brand loader? .Local producer or importer/distributor~

Who arc tho other competitors?

Thoir share of the market (de facto monopoly, dominatinG chares,
equal shar 03 )

Impact of unrecorded trade
Reasons for the brand loader's pQsition in tho markot

Prot ect ionism

Trade policy of importing country

Long establishod position in the market

Established r o.Iat i ons vri t h trade author Lt i ee and importers

Distributor and concumor proferonces and brand loyalty

Product ad just cd to local tast o and purohasing power (HoW?)

Credit policy of producer/oxporter
Services offered
Solid overall position of distributor (lp-rge seloction of

products as :'prcsstITc modiUI:1n)

Investment in pUblicity (which madia, how much?)

20. Penetration probloms (rii~l.rkGt position of HaurH produot)

(Hhich are tho main problems "our" products will be facing?)
Is "our" product suitable for the market? If not, "'hat has to be
changed (taste, labelling and other compcnents).

Import rostrictions and profcrvncos
Sanitary and vctorina~ry roglcffi0ntations

High transpOrt costs

Non-competitive prices (as to (i) local products (ii) imported
products (iii) unrecorded trade)
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Quality not "djusted to local taste and requirements
(spicing, .etc.)

Strcng pcsition of the brand leader (share more than
35-40 per 'ce~t)

Reacticn capacity and financial rescurces cf brand leader

Distributcr/ccnsumer resistence, -due to:

Lcng-established trade channels (expatriate traders)

Conservative consumer attitudes (brand Loya.Lty).

Prejudices against African products and trading habits
(cr againsts "our" products due to origin)

Religious prejUdices

Supplier pressure on distributors.

High dietribution costs

Other penetration coete (FR - ccsts, etc.)

L~ck of adequate dietribution channels

Irregular trade practices as a. cost increasing factor

High advert ising cost s

Mass media monopoly or dominance

Phase 6: An~lysis of findinGS and recommendations

The analysis of the above findings will allow an evaluation of the
marketing situation, aD tc the possibilities of penetration. This analysis
should include the follOWing aspects: (i) Penetration targets;
(ii) Penetration strategy; (iii) penetration costs and (iv) cost/benefit
r-a't i o, plus the market i ng decision (GO/NOT GO)

(i) penetration targets

Share of market to be taken over

Frcm whom? (brand leader or other ccmpetitors)

Target consumer eroup(s) (according to price/quality),
in relation tc purchasing power)

Distrib~ticn channels, according to target consumer gro~p

(street market, supermarkets, etc.)
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Trade policy measures (utilising Official negotiations
channels)

Low penetration prices (to be established)

Free sampla distr~bution

Seleotion of pz-opor distribution channels (as to
consumer CTOUpS)

Adjustment of the product to local tastes, consumer habits
and purc~sing power (adjustment in quality, condiments,
cuto , et c s )

Publicjty (according to target consumer groups and literacy
rate)

(iii) Penetration costs

Investment in marketing and distribution

Investnent in ?ublicity

Investment in free sample distribution

~iscellaneous costs (PR-costs, etc.)

(
, 't I

Accumulated costs of low penetration price smaller rettJ"'~~'

(iv) Cost-benefit ratio

EstiriHted return '~'Jcle (short or rnec; .um-d erm investment)

Calculate the expected share and profit gain, and the
cost of achieving it.

Judge >1hethor or not the cost/benefit ratios are satisfac'v--

(v) MARKIIT'nrG DECISIO,l (GO/NCT GO)

Y Guin in market share will also mean significa.nt costs of decreased gran;:.'
margins if lO>1Gr penetration prices are established.




